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Dorothy Gish
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BOOTS"
To have the man you love propose to you, accept

him and to be the happiest girl on earth, then, just a few

minutes later, to find him kissing a woman you hate, is

the situation which confronts Dorothy Gish in one of

the dramatic moments of "Boots," her newest Para-

mount picture, which will be shown at the Liberty the-

atre next Monday.

Usually it is the other way. The man finds his

sweetheart apparently false to him, and in his blind

anger refuses to trust her. This time "Boots," in her
own tearful resentment, refuses to trust the man who

she believes, has been false to her. "So," says Dorothy

Gish, "it makes little difference which side of the fence

the clover is on, the other side looks different anyway."
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BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

SNUB POLLARD IN "DRINK HEARTY"

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12TH

"Tillie's Punctured
Romance"

Positively the greatest comedy ever produced.

WITH AX AM. STAH CAST

CHARLEY CHAPLIN
MARIE DRESSLER
MABEL NORMAND

HiMit (iihson Western Drutim

"RUNNING STRAIGHT"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH AND 7TH
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Plain human beings fighting the battles of life in their own way. Picturing their virtues and frailties so graphi-

cally that you will laugh and cry with them hate and love with them as your emotions react to Griffith's masterly

interpretation of humanity's greatest question.

and as you see the characters struggling on sometimes fighting the current of life, sometimes mounting
of a wave of success, sometimes helplessly drifting or hurled against a catastrophe that wrecks a life you'll marvel

with Griffith at the greatest question in life.

A play for the thinker a wonderful entertainment for all.

Lillian Gish, Robert Harron and the Griffith Players
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"And some day we'll rtn away and get married"

We wctuler if you, rentier, ever said this to some little girl or
had it said to you? Nellie and Jimmie arc just like all first
lovers even as you and I. We will see each other in them.
We'll laugh at them we'll sorrow with them we'll thrill
with them because they're human they're us! Griffith, the
master, has made them so in "The Greatest Question."
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The brute and the child
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Uncle Zckc, Nellie and Ji.nniic passing

the churchyard after evening shadts

have fallen the that figured

in the terrible story the ncro told

diem a few minutes before. And you'llVi3Elvr'i
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f st Question" and then go blocks out ol

their way home from the theatre to avoid

passing a graveyard.

The mother's farewell to her son!
Something tells her tlwt she will never again sec him. MotithJ

afterward grim tragedy overtakes him on the bit: North Sea,

and half the world away the mother knows. The door of
owly cottage opens a great wind sweeps in and on its wing5

her loved son comes to reassure and comfort her. She alone

greets him-"- The Greatest a question to
Question" is no longer

hershe knows!

A First National Attraction

GALE HENRY COMEDY
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